The Fe 100x Co x alloy thin films with dilute Co concentrations (x < 11) were prepared on GaAs(001) substrates by RF magnetron sputtering, and their dynamic magnetic properties were investigated by ferromagnetic resonance spectroscopy operating at Q-band (35 GHz). The magnetization curves measured by VSM show clear dependence on the in-plane field directions, indicating bcc Fe 100x Co x films were epitaxially grown on the substrates. The ferromagnetic resonance linewidths include both intrinsic and extrinsic magnetic damping. The origins of the latter were examined to extract the intrinsic damping. The estimated upper bounds of the Gilbert damping constants, caused by the intrinsic damping, depend on the Co compositions; the damping is accelerated as Co concentration increases in the region with x < 11.
Introduction
Ferromagnetic metals and semiconductors are combined to fabricate sought-after spintronics devices 1) . In order to implement actual devices, an excellent control of magnetic properties is required. Among these properties, a magnetic damping constant  is important as it determines principal device parameters such as the writing speed of hard disk drives and the critical current density in the rewriting of spin-RAM 2) . Magnetization (M) dynamics in ferromagnetic materials is described by the Landau-Lifshitz-Gilbert (LLG) equation,
where H eff is an effective magnetic field including the external, crystal and shape anisotropy fields.  = −gμB/ћ is a gyromagnetic ratio. The second term describes the magnetic damping, where the dimensionless parameter α (the Gilbert damping constant) determines damping rate. Large α leads to fast damping. The physical origin of  is still under intense investigations, and many theoretical models are proposed [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] . Gilmore et al. 8, 9) recently presented numerical calculations of α based on the torque correlation model (TCM). They showed that  depends on the magnitude of spin-orbit interaction (SOI), so, and the momentum relaxation time (the scattering time of electron orbital motion), e, and behaves like   so 2 e and so 2 ⁄ e in the weak and strong scattering regions, respectively. Temperature and impurity dependence of damping constant may be understood according to this model. Studying the effect of small amount of impurity atoms introduced into pure material would help understand the damping mechanism.
Thin films of 3d transition metals and their alloys are widely used for magnetic devices. Among them Fe on GaAs(001) is extensively studied as a model structure of ferromagnetic metal-semiconductor contacts for future device applications. Fe 100x Co x alloy has stable bcc phase for Co atomic concentrations less than 80%, and its lattice is fairly matched to GaAs 10) . Thus Fe 100x Co x alloy is supposed to be an interesting case to test the effect of dilute impurity. In this report we investigate the effect of small fraction of Co added to Fe thin films on the magnetic properties, especially on the magnetic damping.
Growth and structures
Epitaxial Fe thin films on GaAs substrates are usually fabricated by MBE. But we are interested in Fe thin film growth by sputtering technique which is conventionally used for magnetic metal depositions. We previously reported the epitaxial growth of bcc Fe(001) thin films on GaAs(001) by RF magnetron sputtering 11) . The Fe 100x Co x (Co atomic concentrations of 2, 4, 6, and 11 at. %) thin films with thickness from 3 to 100 nm were prepared on epi-ready GaAs(001) substrates at room temperature in the same sputtering chamber. The base pressure of the growth chamber was less than 0.8  10  4 Pa, and the Ar gas pressure during the deposition was kept at 0.7 Pa. The alloy films were sputtered by putting Co pieces on Fe(3N) target at the RF power of 100 W, and the concentrations were confirmed by energy-dispersive x-ray analysis (EDX).
The chamber was cleaned by repeated heating and presputtering processes before the growth, leading to the improved magnetic properties of specimens as shown in ferromagnetic resonance linewidths (see §3.2). In the "Process I", the substrate holder was heated at 400C for one hour, then the presputtering was performed for 30 min. at 100 W. Finally the GaAs substrate was heated to 550C for 10 min. to remove the surface oxide layer before deposition. In the "Process II", the heating and the presputtering cycle was repeated three times. Below in the text the data were taken from the samples fabricated by the "Process II" unless otherwise stated.
The magnetization curves of the 12-nm thick Fe94Co6 film measured by a vibrating sample magnetometer (VSM) are shown in the inset of Fig.1 The other specimens with different Co concentrations and film thicknesses showed the same field-direction dependence, confirming that bcc Fe 100 xCox films were grown on GaAs(001) with cube-on-cube relation.
Results and discussion

Saturation magnetizations
The magnetization curves of the films were measured by VSM at room temperature. First we have confirmed the linear relationship between the magnetic moment and the film thickness (3 nm to 12 nm). The results extrapolated to thickness zero-nm suggest that there is a magnetic dead layer of 0.7 nm at film/substrate interface. The thicknesses of films were corrected for the dead layer when converting moments to magnetizations Ms does not increase from a pure Fe value, it then gradually rises and approaches the bulk value at 11 at. %. The results suggest that the added Co atoms do not contribute to the magnetic moments of the film as a whole for the concentration less than 6 at. %.
Magnetic damping
Magnetization dynamics of the specimens was investigated by ferromagnetic resonance (FMR) spectroscopy at room temperature. A conventional, field-swept type spectrometer working at a microwave frequency of 35 GHz (Q-band) was utilized. The external magnetic field was applied in the plane of the film, and its in-plane angle  was varied from 0 ([100]Fe-Co), via 45 ([110]Fe-Co), to 360. At the microwave frequency of 35 GHz, the resonance field was between 5.0 to 6.5 kOe, strong enough that the magnetization of the specimen was saturated and its direction was parallel to the applied field.
The magnetic damping is derived from a measured peak-to-peak linewidth ∆Hr. Hr includes two contributions; intrinsic and extrinsic damping 13) . The former is the Gilbert type damping attributable to the electronic structure of the material. The intrinsic linewidth is proportional to the damping constant, , and to the frequency, , as 12) . (Since our specimens are isolated, single layer, we do not consider the damping induced by spin-pumping.) Additional non-Gilbert type damping is caused by lattice imperfections as misalignment or defects of crystals. Thus the experimental linewidth is given by 13) ,
where Hr(ex) is the linewidth caused by the extrinsic damping. Careful analysis is required to extract intrinsic contribution to linewidths. For this purpose we have measured the in-plane angle dependence of Hr in FMR. For 3d transition metals with cubic structure, anisotropy in  is very small 14, 15) , thus Hr(in) is independent of in-plane angle. On the other hand, the non-Gilbert type damping shows eight-or four-fold angular dependence as described below. When the local fluctuations of crystallographic axes are present in a thin film, the resonance field Hr of FMR is different from place to place because of the variation of anisotropy field directions, leading to inhomogeneous broadening of the resonance field (mosaicity) 16, 17) . When the in-plane crystal directions are misaligned by , the linewidth broadening due to this mosaicity is 16) ,
All the specimens we measured show four-fold in-plane anisotropy in Hr(). Thus, if the mosaicity contribution is present, the linewidth shows eight-fold azimuthal dependence. The Hr of the two Fe/GaAs specimens (film thickness 12 nm) fabricated by "Process I" and "Process II" are plotted as a function of in-plane field angle  in Fig. 2 (a) . ( = 0 corresponds to the crystal direction [100]Fe.) Hr() shows apparent eight-fold variation in the upper trace (Process I, open triangles) whereas in the lower trace (Process II, solid circles) Hr() shows no azimuthal variation and the linewidth is much reduced. These two specimens were grown with different chamber conditions: The lower trace is the data for the Fe film which was fabricated after the chamber was cleaned by three cycles of heating and presupttering (Process II), while the upper trace is for the Fe film fabricated with a less intense cleaning process (Process I). We suppose that the inhomogeneity of the crystal was mitigated by the process improvement, and that the mosaicity contribution to the linewidth was much reduced. (As described in section 3.1, in VSM measurements, larger Ms: 1700 emu/cm 3 , close to the bulk value, was observed in the films fabricated by Process II.) The uniform precession of magnetization (k = 0 magnons which are detectable in FMR) excited by the microwave may be coupled with the degenerate, non-uniform precessional mode of magnetization (k  0 magnons, undetectable in FMR), mediated by the scattering with crystal imperfections. This mechanism, called two-magnon scattering (TMS), is considered to be the predominant source of extrinsic damping 18) . It was observed in the detailed experiment 19) 19) .
We have investigated many specimens which were fabricated in the RF sputtering chamber by VSM and FMR. The effect of mosaicity (eight-fold anisotropy in Hr()) can be eliminated by the repeated cleaning of the chamber. The TMS-induced four-fold anisotropy can be reduced in 12-nm films. Thus we have selected five specimens of 12-nm thick and with Co atomic concentrations 0, 2, 4, 6 and 11 at. % to study the effect of adding Co to Fe thin films. We have measured the in-plane angular dependence of Hr() in these films, and presume their minimum, Hrmin, to be a good estimate for the upper bound of the Gilbert damping.
We show the Co concentration dependence of Hrmin in Fig. 3 . (A dark circle in the plot is our previous data 21) for a Fe/GaAs film of the same thickness. The difference between the two data should be understood to represent the growth-to-growth variation.) The experimental linewidth increases with Co concentrations. If we convert the linewidth to the damping constant using eq. (2), ignoring the extrinsic term,  rises from 0.004 for pure Fe to 0.007 for Fe89Co11. Also shown in the inset is the concentration dependence of damping frequency G = Ms in cgs units. ( or g-factors used to convert linewidths to  and G were obtained by fitting the angular dependence of Hr to the Kittel's resonance condition 22) . g-factors did not show Co concentration dependence. We used the value g = 2.07 for all concentrations.) The damping constants for Fe-Co thin films were reported previously 23, 24) , but these data were for larger Co fractions and they cannot be compared with the present data.
The microscopic origin of  has been intensively studied theoretically. According to TCM 5, [7] [8] [9] ,  is expressed in terms of so and e as,   so 2  e/Ms in the weak scattering region and,   so 2 ⁄ (eMs) in the strong scattering region. The boundary of the two regions for Fe is e  10  14 s or somewhat smaller 8) . Thus at room temperature Fe is in the strong scattering region 25, 26) .
In the present study it was found that the increase of  (and also of G) could not be attributable to the SOI of alloy films. One reason is that atomic SOI of Co is only slightly larger than that of Fe 27) . Adding 11 at. % of Co to pure Fe cannot explain the increase of  from 0.004 to 0.007. Another reason is that SOI is also related to the crystal magnetic anisotropy 28) . In the simple model, the anisotropy constant is proportional to so 2 . We studied the in-plane anisotropy from the azimuthal angular dependence of the resonance field (Hr) in FMR. Hr was dominated by the four-fold symmetry, and the in-plane four-fold anisotropy constants K1 were estimated by fitting the angular dependence of Hr to the Kittel's resonance condition 22, 29) . They did not show Co concentration dependence up to 11 at. %, suggesting that the SOI of the alloy films does not change with concentrations.
Thus we suspect that the compositional dependence of  can be attributable to the variation of e. The momentum relaxation time, e, is also responsible for electric conductivity;  = ne 2  e ⁄ m e , where n is a carrier density and m e is an electron effective mass. In the standard theory of electronic conduction in a binary alloy 30) , A 100x B x , the electrons are scattered by the potential difference between an atom A and B. When the molar fraction of atom B is small, atoms B work as impurity atoms in a pure A system. Then with increasing the molar fraction of B, the conductivity drops as e decreases. This mechanism would also affects the damping constant since   1 ⁄ e in the strong scattering region;  increases with increasing the fraction of minority atoms. Our experimental finding that Hrmin of Fe 100x Co x thin films increases with Co concentrations in small x region can be explained by this mechanism.
Conclusions
We have investigated the Co concentration dependence in the FMR linewidth of Fe 100x Co x (x < 11) thin films prepared on GaAs(001) substrates by RF magnetron sputtering. The upper bounds of the intrinsic magnetic damping (Gilbert constant ) have been estimated after carefully discriminating the contributions from the extrinsic damping by improving the growth process and selecting the film thickness. The experimental linewidth increases with Co concentrations in 0 < x < 11 at. %. This trend can be attributed to the enhanced electron scattering rate in a binary alloy system.
